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Can Imagine--and Then You Will Get It For Still Less

I'he Most Exquisite Trimmed & Untrimmed
Hatsat Extraordinary Price Concession

Thousands and Thousands of All The Newest Hats
Values The Greatest Ever Offered by This or AnyOther Store

ALMOST HA
Come Expecting to Get The Most Beautiful Hat at The Lowest Price You

F PRIGE
Sale Starts on Saturday Morning, "ay 2nd, At Eight O’clock Sharp
 

values are. 
 

Greatest Men's Tailors.

and neat staple worsteds.

Blue, Green and Taupe grounds-- also plenty of dark Silk lined

Every size from 32 to 56 and special

models for regular, stout, tall, short or slim men in every size---

special models for young men included. Prices..

Here’s One For The Men

We have bought the surplus stock of one of Philadelphia’s

The quantity is not immense--but the

There are enough for one big day’s selling. The

Suits are for Men and Young Men and they should sell for 1-3

more than the price we ask for them.

The newest pattern ideas of the season---Tartan Plaids, Checks, Stripes and Over-

Plaids---attractive Browns, Greens and Blues as well as Pencil and Shadow Stripes on Black,

B7.50 Up  
   

“swamped,

quickly.

Have You Seen Those Wonderful

Women’s Coats and Suits
That we are selling at the lowest price Lancaster has ever known. Last Saturday, notwith-
standing the rain we were hardly able to wait on the steady streams of customers who kept
coming from early morning till late in the evening. If it hadn’t rained we would have been

’ but then is it any wonder.

If you've seen the suits you can understand how it is everybody wants to have one.
In all our experience of the Suit business extending back more years than we care to men-
tion, we can say positively that even at the very end of a season we have never known such
merchandise to sell at such ridiculously low prices.

There arestill plenty of selections left for those who come
All sizes and all materials and better still all prices,

Suits From $4.98 to $24.98

Coats From $3.98 to $14.98

Children’s Coats From $1.98 to $10.00  
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The Grain Market ;

The holders of corn in the Chicago

encouraged over

shipment from

last

market afe greatly

the delay in the

Argentine

Saturday

there was talk

sales of the cash

shipments, The

wonder-

and

of goodly

article for eastern

in corn has changed

few days. The

have given up|

that side of the]

the Fri- |
there

because |

situation

fully

most

their

in the past

ardent bulls

position on

and joined bears.

Saturday,

of

rains

market

and

a reversal

day however,

was conditions

of the heavy over the corn|

Argentina cut

small |
|
|
|

of which will

the

belt

down movement to very

for the next three or

It is said that fully two

proportions

four weeks.

thirds of the

posed to the rains

more than likely that the corn in the

the heavy downpour

or damaged and

to the

the

Crop was ex-

it is

Argentine

and that

open during

will be more

that this will prove

corn markets of the

matter of prices.

less

a help

world in

The improved demand for our corn

early Friday

cash article

eastern manu-

facturers Owing to the

recent bull campaign in corn there

are many in the trade here who take

the market readily in

the belief higher prices are

again to rule. It was the Argentine

corn that recently caused trouble in

the ranks of the corn bulls and in

case it ig held back for a few weeks

in order to dry it out it will become

a factor in favor of the bulls. Con- |

the wheat mar-
|

was noticeable as as

sales of the

to

made.

the

shipment

when

for

was

of

that

to that side

ditions surrounding

ket are normal.

was never asThe crop promise |

present time,good as it is at the |

the demand for the cash article was

slower and the visible

supply is a big one. The only un-

favorable crop reports received at,

Chicago on Saturday, and in fact,

during the past week were from |

never any

points in Kansas, where dry weather operation at the Lancaster General!
is said to still exist but in that,

particular section of - the Sunflower,

State there is no great amount of |

wheat raised.

The trade in oats is fair. The Can-

grain is now being

competition with

a likeli.

seen all

adian grown

olfered in direct

our own oats and there is

lower being

The crop has bedded under

and in many

it along.

ASESE.

RHEEMS

Cyrus

to Lancaster

hocd of prices

around.

favorable conditions

sections is well

and

last

Mr, Mrs. Evans

family

week.

E. R. Dougherty

ral. ‘of H.

last Monday.

The P. R.

semi-monthly

day morning.

Mr. and Mrs

spent Sunday as guests of Mr.

Mrs. P. N. Kraybill

Mr, and Mrs. Eli Heisey of Eliza-

bethtown Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Miller.

Gish & Snyder have a large force

casing bulk sweated to

bacco in the A. S. Bard warehouse.

E. F, Heiner, the Florin postmas-

ter and traveling salesman, made his

semi-monthly to the PP. N

Kraybill store Monday.

The .Huntzberger-Winters & Co.

sale at Elizabethtown caused heavy

travel on street cars and a lineup

of automobiles last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Hostetter of

near Columbia and Mr. and Mrs.

Jac. Snyder of Mt. Joy were guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. W. Kraybill on

Saturday.

The big day for Rheems is fast

approaching, as Tuesday, May 12, is

the day named for the Lovefeast in

this place to be held by the Church

of the Brethren.

The continuous downfall of rain

Saturday afternoon and night has

soaked everything thoroughly, mak-

ing the farmers hustle to get out

their potatoes and oats.

Mrs. Miller Weaver underwent an

and

autoed

attended the fu-

LancasterL. Stager at

made its

last Tues-

R. pay car

appearance

Harry Stoll] of Florin

and

were

Enos

employed

visit

Hospital last week. From al] ac-

counts the operation has been pro-

nounced a successful one.

Thursday of last week was appar-

ently a big day for plowing lots and

planting. Henry Brandt and A. Kupp

had their and implements in

place preparing lots for. plant-

teams

this

ing.

Many threatened to pack

own tobacco rather than sell

| at the present prices. Thus far there

are very few who have made the at-

and for wrappers caus-

to sell rather than pack it.

The Misses Anna Foreman, Miri

am d Mr. Simon Fry, three

advanced pupils of the Rheems

were examined by Prof. Au-

Monday. This will make a

of for the E'town High

from the Rheems school. There

one from Rheems in the graduating

of this year.

farmers
theirneir

tempt. 5 6c

es them

Bard an

school,

miller

total six

is

class

>—ee,

Latest and Most Authentic News of

the War With Mexico

The with Mexico is on, and

thousands of Uncle Sam's boys are

either in Mexico or on their way, to

uphold the dignity of the U. S. Men

have killed, buildings dynamit-

ed, and thousands of refugees are

moving toward the American border

for protection.

These are stirring times, history

is being made, and you will wish to

read every line in connection with

this struggle.

THE NORTH AMERICAN has spe-

cial correspondents and photograph. |

ers on the field, which, together with |

leased lines and Associated Press

dispatches, will enable them to give

their readers the latest and most au-

thentic reports obtainable, together |

with photographic illustrations taken

on the field.

If you are not a regular subscriber

to THE NORTH AMERICAN, now is
your opportunity. Place your order |

at once with the nearest agent, and |

have him serve you with a copy each |

day. Or, should you be on the R. PF.

war

been

 
1

D. route, send us your subscription

direct to our office; one month, 25

f Cents: four months, One Dollar.

Do not delay. Do this at once and

avoid disappointment.

Et ——

‘second prize of

| Bucknell University,

GIRLS HAVE A SCARE

Start in Boat Across the Susquehan-

na at Bainbridge and Had to be

Rescued

Adelaide Rhoads, Minnie, Jennie

ind Alice Myers, four young women

had a har-

on the Susque-

Wednesday after-

at Bainbridge,

experience

residing

rowing

hanna

noon.

They

river last

and crossed

of the

secured a boat

to the York county side river.

After starting

side a high wind arose,

midstream they lost

the oars. The current

strong and they being

rapidly down the stream, when their

assistance were heard by

He notified the

and they put

in boats. The

safely ashore,

to cross to

and when

control of

very

about

was

were carried

cries for

William Strohman.

fathers of the girls,

out into the river

girls were taken

greatly frightened.
as

Another Italian Convicted

“Guilty of in the first

gree and recommending the mercyof

court” was the verdict returned

Thursday evening by the jury in the

case of Tony Vitale, charged with

complicity in murder of Tony

Collata. This second similar

verdiet on this in our county

courts.

murder de-

the

the

theis

case

A

Won Second Prize

Edgar G. Diehm, a former student

at Elizabethtown College, won the

twenty-five dollars

inter-collegiate ora-

the Penna. Arbi-

Society, held at

at Lewisburg.

Mr. Diehm is a freshman at Juniata

College, Huntingdon.

Eee

Counterfeit Half Dollars

A merchant in Columbia is in pos-

session of a counterfeit half-do]lar

which he received over his countera

day or two ago. The piece was

easily detected after the merchant

began to count his money, as it was

found to be light in weight, although

otherwise the piece of money is a

at the annual

torical contest of

tration and Peace

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. | good imitation of the genuine.

| stee]

|safety.

the other|

THE FACTOR OF SAFETY

Little Talks on Heaith & Hygiene by

Samuel G. Dixon, M. D., L. L. D,,

Commissioner of Health

The bridge

or a

Engineer who plans a

skycraper makes his calcula-

strength of the

of

tions; based upon the

then he adds the factor

consideri the break-

ing s 1ich shown

mat

multiplie addition-

structure of ourphysical i
e |of |

ordinary

bodi is included a factor

the

of life this margin

es care of the strains |

safety. Under all of

conditions pro-
taktects us. It

incidental to the rational

for which the calculations of the,

Creator

When

over-work

evidently intended us.

the body is exhausted by

and under feeding or by

factor,

it fails

easy

issipation and excesses this

is so reduced that

and we become

communicable or organic

of living

upon

While modern conditions

make exceptional demands us

these are more than offset by the

in living conditions, as

statistics the

span of human life is being gradually

lengthened. ,The thing which we

guard against is excessive

irrational indulgences. Ordin-

intelligence is a sufficient

guide if we permit it to govern us.

It is seldom that we presume upon

our strength without being aware of

the fact.

Be temperate

safety will carry

requirements of

work.

improvement

prove that average

should

and

arily our

the factor of

through the

every-day

and

you

your

A

Shoot at Manheim

A sweepstake shoot will be held

the Prussian House, Manheim,

on Saturday May Distance, 30 yds.

for 12 guage gung only. Nothing

smaller than No. 8 shot. Prizes will

40 and 60. Engle Bros. 1t.

near

0

be

existence|

|Bdwin

|and Quintard (‘ornman.

“THE HOGDOO”

Marietta Mask and Wig Club De-

light Large Audience

Me

to

Central hall at

with an audience

“The

k and

uction of

ietta Mz:

wrietta

Hoodoo”

Wig

was filled

witness the pro-

by

Club on Fri-

he affair was managed

Desher

performance was Si

f1occasion

Stultz,

the was

Elva pianist.

The folloy Ving were

Brighton E

David E.

learnt

abou

Brandt:

breaker, Leroy

Solomon Sy

Georg

Spiggott, his son,

John K. Miller; Mr

lively old

S. Caracher:

Desher:

Mrs

Mr

Vil

who just

Perrington-Shine¢

Meek’s

Gwendolyn

daught

lee;

does as ms

De

I.aura

Swisher; Dodo

zling daisy,

Ima Clinger, a fa

widow,

her

Bucher:

Lucy

angel child,

Miss Doris

maid honor, Alle

Serimas Spiggott,

Mrs

of

seven,

a public school

Decker; Lulu, by

Addie Stauffer;

up

Bill;

Re

gentleman

Thompson;

aged

of Columbia, as-

Brandt 1d 1

rb. Music

irnished

for

by Miss

the characters

married,

Jackson, the

Brandt; Pro-

authority

t to be

0.
tt

Ott, an

ttew; Hemachus

aged seventeen,

Michael]

of sixty-nine,

Mr. Dun,

Miss Amy Lee,

Meek, a

Clara Bohn;

aunt, and

Gertrude Y.

her

er,

Perrington-Shine,

Fred

daz-

amma says,

Gradft, the

E. Stroup; Mrs.

scinating young

Angelina,

eight, Marion

Ruffles,

gra Baker;

the mother

Buelah Brandt; Eupepsia |

Spiggott, her daughter, aged sixteen, |

Mary McCloskey; Miss Longenecker, |

teacher,

name and nature,|

Aunt Paradise, the]

Miriam

colored cook lady, Mary Rutherford;

four little Spiggtts,

Rutherford,

Elise Cornman,|

Michael Hoffman

Ee

Last Notice

All unpaid 1913 school taxes must |relatives.
once as Ibe paid at

a final settlement o
Den’t forget it. |
2

\

must make

m May 1, 1914

the

the

Amy’s |

Mrs. |

of |

MASTERSONWVILLE
Read the Bulletin
Mr. and Mr: Samuel]I's N. Becker

were Mrthe guests of and Mrs,
Geib on Sur Vv

Farmers will plant potatoes in
larger quantities year than they

for a me on ofaccount

obacco,

is recovering

, Which

week.

several

rantees

faction

Mr.

back

Stauffer enter-
tained > at dinner

Mrs. Chas.

~ Rhoda, Mr.

Mr. and

family.

on

G.

and

Mrs.

Sunday:

Becker and

Mrs. John

Henry Gind and

The Mt.

But

the

to our

school at the

attended.

some of

grown men

school. will show

Join the

pay you in

VS, we

some inter

Bible

you esting work.

class. It will

> end.

and the vicinity

needs a doctor since

much and

that he is

This is

married

secured

good loca-

address box

Mastersonville

east of

Dr. Thome

such

hardly able

town

has

our

SO work

a wide territory

to get around.

jan foropportunity voung

A

several

For particulars

14, Mastersonville, Pa.

Miss Maggie Shelly deserted the

single ranks and married to

| Jacob Brubaker, a machinist of Lan-

machinist in the

Saturday night at

{ their newly purchased residence

| situateq in the western end of Lan-

| caster, in the presence of a few

| The wedding was cele-
brated quietly and on Sunday the

jbride’s parents entertained the new-

{ly wedded son fand daughter at a

doctor residence can be

as are for sale;

tions

was

| caster, formerly a
|

|U. S. navy, on

T. wu. Breneman, Coll. | dinner. {
\ | 


